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EZRP * _o.ee DIM
G/T - 2$.2S DI/K (UITH ENITH EFFECT)















INTERSATELLITE LINK COMMUNICATION STSTEM
GEO EQUIPMENT





[ZRP - 71.7 DBM
G/T - 25.83 DB/K (WITH SUN [FF£CT)









































II/T * I1.?1 DO/K |u|TH [NINTH [Irlrl[cl":l
ll/T . I.l,Ivt DI/K IU][TH IV13N [IrlrECT)
GEO-LEO
INTERSRTELLITE LINK COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
LEO EQUIPMENT
(_ Ford Aerospace &-
Communications Corporation
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mGEO-GEO Crosslink with Sun Effect
Modulation: QPSK
Coding: None
Carrier Frequency = 55.5 GHz
Parameter Value Units Remarks
Transmitting S/C Power I0.00 dBW i0.0 watts
Transmit Line Loss 1.00 dB
Eeed Loss 0.60 dB






225.72 dB 83,043 km
0.i0 dB 0.01 degree
0.20 dB
0.i0 dB 0.01 degree
* Net Path Loss 226.12 dB
Receiving S/C Antenna Gain 63.30 dBi
Teed Loss 0.60 dB
Receive Line Loss 1.20 dB
Receiver Temperature
System Noise Temperature 35.87 dB-K


























BER = 10 . uncoded
Eb/No Margin 1.76 dB
(_ Ford Aerospace &
Communications Corporation
mGEe-GEe Crosslink without Sun Effect
Modulation: QPSK
Coding: None
Carrier Frequency = 55.5 GHz
Parameter Value Units Remarks
....................................................................
Transmitting S/C Power I0.00 dBW i0.0 watts
Transmit Line Loss 1.00 dB
Feed Loss 0.60 dB







225.72 dB 83,043 km
0.i0 dB 0.01 degree
0.20 dB
0.i0 dB 0.01 degree
226.12 dB













437.6 K at Receiver Input
Effective G/T 35.09 dB/K
Received Carrier Level
Boltzmann's Constant
-92.92 dBW At Receiver Input
-228.60 dBW/Hz-K














BER = i0 , uncoded
Eb/No Margin 2.84 dB
(_ Ford Aerospace &
_'_ Communications Corporation
LEO-GEO Crosslink with Earth Effect
Modulation: QPSK
Coding: Rate 5/6 FEC
Carrier Frequency - 60.0 GHz
Parameter Value Units Remarks
........................................ _ ...........................
Transmitting S/C Power 8.75 clBW 7.5 watts
Transmit Line Loss 1.20 dB
Feed Loss 0.60 clB






220.41 dB 41,660 km
0.07 dB 0.02 degree
0.20 d_B
0.03 d3 0.02 degree
Net Path Loss 220.71 dB













598.6 K at Receiver Input
Effective G/T 23.23 dB/K
Received Carrier Level
Boltzmann's Constant
-I05.86 dBW At Receiver Input
-228.60 clBW/Hz-K













BER - 10 .6 uncoded
Eb/No Margin 2.07 dB
(_ Ford Aero,,pace &
_.-_ Communications Corporation
LEO-GE0 Crosslink with Sun Effect
Modulation: QPSK
Coding: Rate 5/6 FEC
Carrier Frequency = 60.0 GHz
Parameter Value Units Remarks
....................................................................
Transmitting S/C Power 8.75 dBW 7.5 watts
Transmit Line Loss 1.20 dB
Feed Loss 0.60 dB






220.41 dB 41,660 km
0.07 dB 0.02 degree
0.20 dB
0.03 dB 0.02 degree
Net Path Loss 220.71 dB













3217.1 K at Receiver Input
Effective G/T 15.93 dB/K
Received Carrier Level
Boltzmann's Constant
-105.86 dBW At Receiver Input
-228.60 dBW/Hz-K














BER = i0 , uncoded
Eb/No Margin 2.79 dB
(_) Ford Aerospace &
-,__ Communications Corporation
mb
GEO-LEO Crosslink with Earth Effect
Modulation: BPSK
Coding: None
Carrier Frequency = 57.8 GHz



























-2.22 dBW 0.6 watts
1.20 dB
0.60 dB
52.70 dBi 0.9-m dish
48.68 dBW
220.08 dB 41.660 km
0.03 dB 0.02 degree
0.20 dB










598.6 K at Receiver Input
26.73 dB/qC










BER = i0 . uncoded
ii. 13 dB
(_ Ford Aerospace &
_._ Communications Corporation
GE0-LEO Crosslink with Sun Effect
Modulation: BPSK
Coding: None
Carrier Frequency = 57.8 GHz
Parameter Value Units Remarks
....................................................................
Transmitting S/C Power -2.22 dBW 0.6 watts
Transmit Line Loss 1.20 dB
Feed Loss 0.60 dB






220.08 dB 41,660 km
0.03 dB 0.02 degree
0.20 dB
0.07 dB 0.02 degree
Net Path Loss 220.38 dB









1.4-m dish: Temp. =5000 K
Temp.= i0 K
Temp. = 290 K
360 K
3595.6 K at Receiver Input
Effective G/T 18.94 dB/K
Received Carrier Level
Boltzmann's Constant
-117.20 dBW At Receiver Input
-228.60 dBW/Hz-K














BER = i0 , uncoded
Eb/No Margin 3.34 dB
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t MODULO 2 tRDDZT_ON





































































































































































mCOMPONENTS POWER, WEIGHT AND SIZE (GEO-GEO)
GEO-GEO EQUIPMENT
Receiver (RF Portion)
2 GBPS Demodulator (QPSK)
QPSK Modulator & L.O.








I QtY I Weight I Power
l I Ibs. I W
Acquisition & Tracking Receiver























I Size i Redundancy
i in x in x in I
5x4x2
I Ix3x3/4
6 I 3x4x2 I
3x4xl
24 [ 5x4x2 I
iii I 14 x 5 x 1.5 I
" I 4x4x18
[ - I 3.2m x 3.2 x .9
I 6 I 3x4x2
19., (32"*)I 14 x 13.5 x ii
1 6 1 8.5 x 2.6 x 5.7






I 49 I I
I I
Antenna System Control Electronics I i I
l l
6 Antenna Controller I I I
I I
I Antenna Control Microprocessor I I I
TOTAL PER OPERATIONAL SYSTEM
I I
I I















4 x 8 x 1/2




I I I I I
I t 157.2 I 244.0 I I
* Average I I I I I
**Peak I I I I I
(_ Ford Aerospace &
Communications Corporation
COMPONENTS POWER, WEIGHT AND SIZE (GEO-LEO)
GEO EQUIPMENT
LEO-GEO Receiver (RF Portion}
QPSK Demodulator & FEC Decoder
GEO Ranging Subsystem






Acquisition & Tracking Receiver
I PER UNIT DATA
I I I I
J Qty J Weight J Power I









in x in x in
5 x 4 x 2
Ix 3 x 3/4
3x6x2





0.3 6.3 3.3 x 2 x I i
3.3 4x4x18
7.3 0.9 m x .9 x .3 36 x 36 x _
14 x 13.5 x ii19", (32**)
I
I 4.55 8.5 x 2.6 x 5.7 I
I
1.2J 4 3x6x2 I
I I
TOTAL PER OPERATIONAL SYSTEM PER USAT ] 58.0
TOTAL PER USAT (PAYLOAD_











I I I I I
DC/DC Converter I I i0 I 108.0 I I 2
I I I i I
TOTAL PER SPACECRAFT I I 414.5 I 541.0 [ l
* Average l I I I I
** Peak I J [ I I




GEO-LEO Receiver (RF Portion)
BPSK Demodulator(l Mb/s)
__ig__bsystem
































2 ! 3x4x2 !
I i





I 3.3 t -
t I













!l.4m x 1.4 x .42
19". (32"*) ! 14 x 13.5 x ii
I i
! 4.5 ! 8.5 x 2.6 x 5.7
I I
! 4 ! 3X6X2
1
1
55 x 55 x 16.5
20TAL PER OPERATIONAL SYSTEM
TOTAL PER SPACECRAFT (PAYLOAD)
I I I
! 63.7 ! 155.1 !
I I I
.....! 82.8 ! !
DC/DC Converter
I I I
I , _ I ,39.0 !
I
Antenna System Control Electronics !
I
1 Antenna Controller !
I
____na Control Microprocessor !
I
TOTAL PER OPERATIONAL SYSTEM !
i






0.5 ! o.1 !
I I
o.5 ! o.4 !
I I
• . JOi 0 1 .5 !
I I
2.o ! I
4 x 8 x 1/2









! 96.8 ! 194.6 !
* Average I I I I
*--*Peak I I I !

























Command address (selects unit
to process data)
Critical command enable/disable
Data load to controller





































Phase lock loop lock status




Mode, auto scan/manual slew
Controller data dump
Pitch Drive to motor
Yaw drive to motor
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CHANNELIZED 60 GHZ INTERSATELLITE CROSSLINK
ORiG!NAL PAGE t$
OF POOR :QUA!._TY











,.z K.._ 1 (2S Melt)
<KSA_ (25 IV_='S)
< _ 1 103 MBPS i
,,_SSA ,t t03 MB_$1
" .TTaC ID 01 I¢IBPSI
_ _ t0 D1 MBP$)
&'vu,,2 fore MOPS)
WSA 1 ll MBPS>
WSA2 (11J_P_)








B#CKSIDE S_TELLITE EQUIPMENT (_ Ford Aerospace &
Communications Corporation
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IN O_ _ 1'0 _ _ _• • • • o •
WSAI Channel without Sun Effect
ModulatAon: QPSK
Coding: None







Parameter Value Units Remarks
Transmitting S/C Power 3.98 dBW 2.5 watts
Transmit LAne Loss 2.30 dB
Feed Loss 0.60 dB







225.78 dB 83,043 km
0.33 dB 0.02 degree
O.2O dB
0.33 dB 0.02 degree
226.64 dB






63.40 dBi 3.2-m dish: Temp. = i0 K
0.60 dB Temp.= I0 K
2.50 dB Temp.= 2g0 K
360 K




-101.86 dBW At Receiver Input
-228.60 dBW/Rz-K
Received C/No 99.82 dB-Hz
CCI Degradation 0.00 dB
ISI De_adatlon 1.07 dB
Modem Loss 2.00 dB
Data Rate 84.77 dB-Hz 300 l_/s
Available Eb/No 11.98 dB
Required Eb/No 10.50 dB
Coding Gain 0.00 dB


















Parameter Value Units Remarks
Transmitting S/C Power 3.98 dBW 2.5 watts
Transmit Line Loss 2.30 dB
Feed Loss 0.60 dB
Transmluting Antenna Gain 64.00 dBi 3.2-m dish
EIRP 65.08 dBW
Free Space Loss 226.38 dB 83,043 km
Pointing Loss 0.33 dB 0.02 degree
Polarization Loss 0.20 dB
Tracking Loss 0.33 dB 0.02 degree
Net Path Loss 227.24 dB
Receiving S/C Antenna Gain 64.00 dBi
Feed Loss 0.60 dB
Receive Line Loss 2.50 dB
Receiver Temperature
System Noise Temperature 26.92 dB-K
Effective G/T 33.98 dB/K








-i01.26 dBW At Receiver Input
-228.60 dBW/Hz-K
Received C/No 100.41 dB-Hz
CCI Degradation 0.00 dB
ISI Degradation 1.07 dB
Modem Loss 2.00 dB
Data Rate 84.77 dB-Hz 300 lV_/s
Available Eb/'No 12.57 dB
Required Eb/No i0.50 dB
Coding Gain 0.00 d.B
E_/No Margin 2.07 dB
BER = 10 -6 uncoded
LSA4 Channel without Sun Effect; Baseband Signals
Modulation: QPSK
Coding: None










Parameter Value Units Remarks
....................................................................
Transmitting S/C Power 0.00 dBW 1.0 watts
Transmit Line Loss 3.80 dB
Feed Loss 0.60 dB






226.69 dB. 83,043 km
0.33 dB 0.02 degree
0.20 dB
0.33 dB 0.02 degree
Net Path Loss 227.55 dB













492.5 K at Receiver Input
Effective G/T 34.18 dB/K
Received Carrier Level
Boltzmann's Constant
-106.65 dBW At Receiver Input
-228.60 dBW/Hz-K


















BER - 10 .6 uncoded
SSA RETURN
USER TO BACKSIDE TO FRONTSIDE TO GROUND





















21. FRONTSIDE-DOWNLINK EIRP DBW
22. PATH LOSS, DB 207.70 (Note 1)
23. ATt4OSPHZRIC LOSS, DB i.i0 (Note 1)
24. POLARIZATION LOSS .03 (Note 1)
25. RAIN ATTENUATION, DB 6.00 (Nots i)
26. GROUND RECEIVED POWER, DBI -174.93 (Note 1)
27. GROUND G/T, DB/K 41.70 (Note i)
28. BOLTZMANNS CONST, DBW/HZ-K -228.80 (Note I)
29. P/No (THZRMAL), D6-HZ 75.37 (Note i)
30. IM DEGRADATION, DB 1.22 (Nots i)
31. P/No (TOTAL), DB-HZ 94.15 (Note i)
32. BANDWIDTH, DB-HZ 71.94 (Note 1)
33. P/N (TOTAL), DB 22.21 (Nots 1)
....................................
USER EIRP, DBW 40.99 (Nots i) .....
SPACE LOSS, DE 192.20 (Note 1) . ; r _ _-_
TDRSS G/T, DB/K 8.57 (Note 1) '_ _C;' _ I" /
SIGNAL SUPPRESSION, DB 0.00 (Note i) ._J _ _ < _ _ /
BOL_ZMANNS CONST, DBW/HZ-K -228.60 (Note 1) _l _/ ' /_'_ / ,
C/No AT BACKSIDE, DB-HZ 85 96 (Note 1) / ' _I L' Y ( /
,  IDTH, (Note1>. i /, tt
C/N AT BACKSIDE. O,-HZ 14.02 (Note 1) _'/ C i / _ j__
-0;.. ........... ;95; "
PATH LOSS, DB -226.69 (83,043 KM) _ -_" .-
POLARIZATION LOSS, DB .20 _,_,_t,t " #_-_
POINTING LOSS, DS .33 _ , _ r/ 5 _ I
TRACKING LOSS. DB .33 , oJ:_t '_
FRONTSIDE_CROSSLINK REC. POWER DBI -167.99 _ - ""
FRONTSIDE-CROSSLINK G/T, DB/K 34.24 (Note 3)
BOLTZMANNS CONST, DBW/HZ-K -228.60
P.LNo (_ERMAL), DE-HZ 94.85
P/No (TOTAL) DB-HZ 94.85
BANDWIDTH, DB-HZ 71.94
P/N (TOTAL), DB 22.91
....................................
39.90 (Note 1)
34. C/N AT GROUND, DB 12.95
35. BANDWIDTH, DB-HZ 71.94 (Nots i)
36. C/No AT GROUND, DB-HZ 84.89
37. DATA RATZ, DB-BPS (300 MBPS) 70.79 (Note I)
38. Eb/No INTO D_MODULATOR, D8 14.10
39. GROUND EQUIPMENT DEC., DB 4.50 (Note I)
40. DIFF CODING LOSS, DB .30 (Note 1)
41. NET Eb/No, DB 9.30
42. THZORETICALLY REQUIRED Eb/No, DB 9.60 (Note I)











Values obtained from "_)RSS Tslecoumunications Performance
snd Interface Document (TPID) "
SE-09 12 March 1984 Table 1.1.1-3 page 1-9.
2) SEAl*turn Croemllnk EIRP_
5snlmitter Power, dEW 0.00
Co_Iner Loss, dB -1.80
Trenmmimsion Line Loss, dB -2.30
Food Loss, dB - .60
Trsnsmlt Antenna Gain. dSi 66.36
Antenna Efficiency, dB
E!RP 59.56 dEW
3) SSAReturn Crossllnk G/T:
Receive Antenna Gain, dBl 66.36
Antenna Efficiency, dB -2.10
Feed Loss, dB -.60
Receive Line Loss, dB -2.50





USER TO BACKSIDE TO FRONTSIDE TO GROUND










1. USER EIRP, DBW 57.37 (Note 1)
2. SPACE LOSS, DB 209.20 (Note 1)
3. TDRSS G/T, DB/K 23.94 (Note I)
4. BOLTZMANNS CONST, DBW/HZ-K -228.60 (Note 1)
5. C/No AT BACKSIDE, DB-HZ 100.71 (Note 1)
6. BANDWIDTH, DB-HZ 83.73 (Note 1)
7. C/N AT BACKSIDE, DB-HZ 16.98 (Note 1)
....................................
8. BACKSIDE-CROSSLINK EIRP, DBW 67.46 (Note 2)
9. PATH LOSS, DB -226.78 (83,043 KM)
10. POLARIZATION LOSS, DB .20
ii. POINTING LOSS, DB .33
12. TRACKING LOSS, DB .33
13. FRONTSIDE-CROSSLINK REG. POWER DBW -160.18
14. FRONTSIDE-CROSSLINK G/T. D8/K 34.34 (Note 3)
15. BOLTZMANNS CONST, DBW/HZ-K -228.60
16. P/No (THERMAL), DB-HZ 102.76
17. P/No (TOTAL) DB-HZ 102.76
iS. BANDWIDTH, DB-HZ 83.73
19. P/N (TOTAL), DB 19.03
20. FRONTSIDE-DOWNLINK EIRP DBW 52.90 (Note 1)
21. PATH LOSS, DB 207.70 (Note 1)
22. ATMOSPHZRIC LOSS, DB I.i0 (Note I)
23. POLARIZATION LOSS .03 (Note i)
24. RAIN ATTENUATION, DB 6.00 (Note i)
25. GROUND RECEIVED POWER, DBI -161.93 (Note 1)
26. GROUND G/T, DB/K 41.00 (Note 1)
27. BOLT--S CONST, DBW/HZ-K -228.60 (Note I)
28. P/No (THERMAL), DB-HZ 107.67 (Note I)
29. CROSS POL. DEG., DB .47 (Note 1)
30. P/No (TOTAL), DB-HZ 107.20 (Note i)
31. BANDWIDTH, DB-_ 83.73 (Note i)
32. P/N (TOTAL), DB 23.47 (Note I)
....................................
33. C/N AT GROUND, DB 14.31
34. B_NDWIDTH, DB-HZ 83.73 (Note 1)
35. C/No AT GROUND, DB-HZ 98.04
36. DATA RATE, DB-BP8 (300 MBPS) 84.77 (Note i)
37. Eb/No INTO DEMODULATOR, DB 13.27
38. GROUND EQUIPMENT DEC., DB 4.05 (Note i)
39. DIFF CODING LOSS, DB .30 (Note 1)
40. NET Eb/No, DB 8.92
41. THEORETICALLY REQUIRED Eb/No, DB 9.80 (Note i)
42. MARGIN WITH RA/N -0.68
1) Values obtained from "TDRSS Telecommunications Performance
mnd Interface Document (TPID)"
SE-09 12 _rch 1984 Table 1.1.1-4 page 1-11;
2) KSA Return Crosmllnk EIRP:
Trmnsmitter Power, dBW 6.00
Trmnmmlsmlon Line Lomm, dB -2.30
Food Loss, dB .60
TrmnmnIt Antmnnm Gain, dBi 66.46
Antenns Efficiency, dB -2.10
EIRP 67.46 dBW
3) KSA Return Crossllnk G/T:
Receive Antenna Cain, dBi 66.46
Antennm Efficiency, dB -2.10
F_d Loss, dB -.60
Receive LAne Loss, dE -2.50
System Noise Temperature, dB-K -26.92
G/T 34.34 dB,/K
mTT&C RETURN
BACKSIDE TO FRONTSIDE TO GROUND
10 Kbpm: NO CODING: CAEEIER FREQUENCY: 62.050 GHz
1. BACKSIDE-CROSSLINK EIRP, DBW 49.86 (No.ce 2)
2. PATH LOSS, DB -226.69 (63,043 KM)
3. POLARIZATION LOSS, DB .20
4. POINTING LOSS, DB .33
S. T_ING LOSS, DB .33
6. _RONTSIDZ-CROSSLINK REC. POWER DBI -166.83
7. FRONTSIDE-CEOSSLINK G/T, DB/K 34.24 (Note 3)
8. BOLTZMANNS CONST. DBW/_-K -228.60
9. C/No (T_r_RMAL), DB-HZ 96.01
i0. C/No (TOTAL) DS-HZ 96.01
11. BANDWIDTH, DB-HZ 64.77 (None i)
12. C/N (TOTAL), DB 21.24
13. FRONTSIDE-DOWNLINK EIRP DBW 28.52 (Note i)
14. PATH LOSS, DB 207.43 (No.ce 1)
15. A_0SPI_ZRIC LOSS, DB 1.30 (Nots I)
16. POLARIZATION LOSS 0.00 (No'Co i)
I?. RAIN ATTENUATION, DB 15.00 (Nots i)
18. GROUND RECEIVED POWER, DSI -195.21 (None i)
19. GROUND G/T. DB/K 41.40 (Nots i)
20. BOLT_S CONS"/. DBW/HZ-K -228.60 (Nots i)
21. _EG. DUE TO TRANSMIT S/N .98 (Nots i) (BW_84.77 dB-HZ)
(S/N R 16 dB)
22. P/No (T_), DB-RZ 73.81 (None I)
23. TELEHETEY MOO. LOSS, DB 4.5B (Note I)
24. BANDWIDTH, DB-HZ 64.77 (Nots i)
25. P/N {TOTAL), DB 4.46 (No.Cs i)
26. C/N AT GROUND, DB 4.37
27. BANDWIDTH, DB-HZ 64.77 (Note i)
28. C/No AT GROUND, DB-HZ 69.14
29. DA_TA EATZ, DB-BPS (10 KBPS) 40.00 (Nots 1)
30. EECEIVER LOSS, DB 2.20 (Note i)
31. DEMODULATOR LOSS, DB 1.80 (Noes i)
32. _LECEIVED SNR, DB 35.14
33. REQUIRED SNI, DB 11.00 (Note I)











1) Vales obtained from "_DRSS Tsleco_su.-_lcstions PIrrfo_ance
and Interface DocuBent (TPID) "
SE-09 12 March 1984 Table 1.3.1-4 page 1-68.
2) TT&C Return Crossllnk EIEP:
_h'snsmittsr Power. dBW -10.00
Combiner Loss. d_ -1.50
Transmission Line Loss. dB -2.30
Feed Loss, cUB ,60
Tr,n_t Antenna Gain. dBl 66.36
A_tenns Efficimn¢y. dB
EIP.P 49.86 dBW
3) TT&C Return Croeslink G/T:
Receive _.cenns Gain. dee 66.36
AJ'l*cenna Efficiency. dB -2.10
Feed Loss, dE -,60
Receive Line Loss, dB -2.50
System Noise Temperature. dB-K
O/T 34.24 dB/K
im
Forward Channel without Sun Effect; Baseband Signals
Modulation: QPSK
Coding: None





































0.00 dBW 1.0 watts
3.80 dB
0.60 dB
63.10 dBi 3.2-m dish
58.70 dBW
225.53 dB 83,043 km
0.33 dB 0.02 degree
0.20 dB























BER - I0 "6 uncoded
2.93 dB
mForward Channel without Sun Effect; Baseband Signals
Modulation: SQPSK
Coding: None











Parameter Value Units Remarks
Transmitting S/C Power 0.00 dBW 1.0 watts
Transmit Line Loss 3.80 dB
Feed Loss 0.60 dB






225.53 dB 83,043 km
0.33 dB 0.02 degree
0.20 43
0.33 43 0.02 degree
Net Path Loss 226.39 dB













492.5 K at Receiver Input
Effective G/T 33.08 43/K
Received Carrier Level
Boltzmann's Constant
-I07.69 43W At Receiver Input '
-228.60 43W/Hz-K















BER - i0" 6
, uncoded
Eb/No Margin 2.93 43
ISSA FORWARD
FRONTSIDE TO BACKSIDE


















BACKSIDE CROSSLINK REC., POWER DBI























I) SSA Forward Crosslink EIRP:
Transmitter Power, dBW
Combiner Loss, dB
Transmission Line Loss, dB
Eeed Loss, dB


















2) SSA Forward Crosslink G/T:
Receive Antenna Gain, dBi
Antenna Efficiency, dB
Feed Loss, dB
Receive Line Loss, dB










25 MBPS: NO CODING: CARRIER FREQUENCY = 54.300 GHz
I. FRONTSIDE CROSSLINK EIRP, DBW
2. PATH LOSS, DB
3. POLARIZATION LOSS, DB
4. POINTING LOSS, DB
5. TRACKING LOSS, DB
6. BACKSIDE CROSSLINK REC., POWER DBI
7. BACKSIDE CROSSLINK G/T, DB/K
8. BOLTZMANNS CONST., DBW/HZ-K
9. P/No (THERMAL), DB-HZ
i0. P/No (TOTAL), DB-HZ
Ii. BANDWIDTH, DB-HZ


















I) KSA Forward Crosslink EIRP:
Transmitter Power, dBW
Combiner Loss, dB
Transmission Line Loss, dB
Feed Loss, dB




















2) KSA Forward Crosslink G/T:
Receive Antenna Gain, dBi
Antenna Efficiency, dB
Feed Loss, dB
Receive Line Loss, dB










0.01 MBPS: NO CODING: CARRIER FREQUENCY = 54.300 GHz
i. FRONTSIDE CROSSLINK EIRP, DBW
2. PATH LOSS, DB
3. POLARIZATION LOSS, DB
4. POINTING LOSS, DB
5. TRACKING LOSS, DB
6. BACKSIDE CROSSLINK REC., POWER DBI
7. BACKSIDE CROSSLINK G/T, DB/K
8. BOLTZMANNS CONST., DBW/HZ-K
9. P/No (THERMAL), DB-HZ
i0. P/No (TOTAL), DB-HZ
Ii. BANDWIDTH, DB-HZ


















i) TT&C Forward Crosslink EIRP:
Transmitter Power, dBW
Combiner Loss, dB
Transmission Line Loss, dB
Feed Loss, dB



















2) TT&C Forward Crosslink G/T:
Receive Antenna Gain, dBi
Antenna Efficiency, dB
Feed Loss, dB
Receive Line Loss, dB
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60 GHz CHANNELIZED CROSSLINK (GEO-GEO)

























































































































































TOTAL WEIGHT: 278.1 Ibs (single string)




















60 GHz CHANNELIZED CROSSLINK (GEO-GEO)








































































































TOTAL WEIGHT: 209.3 Ibs (single string)
354.6 Ibs (with redundancy)
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